The extent to which research into the design and development of environmental health indicators (EHIs) has translated into operational programmes is unclear. The aims of this review were to identify EHI initiatives worldwide, distil the EHIs and draw lessons from the experience.
Reliable and consistent information on environment and health is essential, both to provide warning of emerging risks to health and to help shape, select between and monitor policy actions aimed at controlling exposures, preventing disease and minimising health disparities. The raw data to provide this information derives mainly from routine surveillance and monitoring. Data on their own, however, are often confusing and may provide only a partial perspective on the issues of concern. To support policy, therefore, they typically need to be linked and synthesised into some form of indicator. The concept of environmental indicators gained strength initially in response to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, in the United States of America, which called for the development of methods to evaluate environmental quality, as a basis for guiding decision-making (National Academy of Sciences, 1975 , Liu, 1975 . By the early 1980s, a number of national and international initiatives had been established to construct environmental indicators, as a basis for state of the environment reporting, and others were being proposed (Best, 1983 , Healy, 1987 , France and Briggs, 1980 . At the same time, health indicators were being developed, motivated in part by the Health-for-All initiative of the World Health Organization (WHO) (1981) . The merging of these concepts into that of 'environmental health indicators' (EHIs) occurred some ten years later, again under the auspices of the WHO (Corvalán et al., 1996, Kjellström and Corvalán, 1995) .
EHIs have been defined as "an expression of the link between environment and health, targeted at an issue of specific policy or management concern and presented in a form which facilitates interpretation for effective decision-making" (Corvalán et al., 1996, pg 25) . Underpinning this definition is the premise that EHIs reflect an explicit, causal association between one or more F o r P e e r R e v i e w identifiable environmental exposures and one or more definable health outcomes. Given this association, two general types of EHI have been recognised: 'exposure-side indicators', which use information on exposures to imply degrees of health risk, or 'health-side indicators', which use information on health outcomes to suggest attributable effects (Briggs, 2003a) .
A number of EHI sets have been proposed over the last 20 years (e.g. Briggs, 1999 , Corvalán et al., 2000a , Briggs, 2003b , designed to serve a number of important purposes, for a range of different agencies, from the local to international to multinational levels (Phillips et al., 2001) . Briggs (1999, pg 3) identified the following key purposes of EHIs:
• to monitor trends in the state of the environment, therefore identifying potential risks to human health • to monitor trends in health outcomes that are linked to environmental hazards and exposures, can help guide policy formation • to compare the environmental health status of geographic areas, in order to help target action and/or allocate resources • to monitor the effectiveness of policies and other interventions on environmental health • to help raise awareness about environmental health issues across different stake-holder groups (e.g. policy makers, industry, health practitioners, public and media) • to help initiate further investigations into links between the environment and health (e.g. epidemiological studies), as a basis for informing health interventions and policy.
Although several researchers have usefully conceptualised EHIs and discussed aspects such as their general strengths and weaknesses and criteria for selecting indicators (Rice, 2003 , Cairns et al., 1993 and adapted the Driving force-Pressure-State-Exposure-Effect-Action (DPSEEA) framework (Spiegel et al., 2001) , much of this work has not led to the development of operational EHI programmes. Following the WHO's lead, considerable effort has gone on in recent years into developing initiatives to compile and use EHIs at both national and international levels. In the process, there has been extensive debate about the 'rules' for EHI development. The criteria proposed have not necessarily been mutually supportive. For example, it is argued that indicators should 'resonate' with their users, in that they are both readily interpretable and relevant to their needs. This, however, often vies with the need for scientific credibility -in particular that they represent a clear and plausible link between exposure and health outcome. Likewise, attempts are often made to ensure consistency with other, pre-existing indicator sets, since this facilitates comparisons between different areas, and thus helps to pool information and prioritise problems at higher policy levels. This, however, may make the indictors less relevant locally. Another important criterion is that the indicators provide a clear and balanced picture of the issues they represent, but this may be compromised by the practical need to rely on readily available data. For these reasons, agencies often struggle to come to terms with the notion of EHIs, and much duplication of effort occurs in trying to design and construct effective indicator sets.
Given this, there is a clear need to review recent experience in indicator development, in order to tease out the lessons that have been learned, and point towards good practice, where this exists. The aims of this review are thus to: 1) list and describe current indicator programmes at broad regional, national or international level; 2) identify the commonalities, gaps and inconsistencies in these programmes; 3) suggest future priorities for research and development of EHIs.
Methods
The review is restricted to operational EHI programmes -i.e. initiatives which involved not only the design and compilation of EHIs but also their regular reporting. In order to be eligible, the initiatives had to be developed by, or on behalf of, bodies with the ability to set policies governing either the environment or health care at a regional, national or international scale (i.e. local -e.g. F o r P e e r R e v i e w municipal -initiatives were excluded, as were programmes conducted purely for exploratory purposes or by commercial agencies).
Initiatives were selected on the basis of a systematic Internet-based search. For this, we initially used the search engines PubMed and ScienceDirect, employing the key search terms 'environmental indicators', 'health indicators', 'environmental health indicators', and 'public health indicators'. The time period 1996-2010 was selected as this was considered to capture the key development period for EHIs, and the search was conducted in early 2011. Tellingly, this search yielded few peerreviewed publications in the scientific literature relating to existing initiatives. The search was therefore extended, using the Google and Google Scholar search engines. This revealed more information, in the form of policy documents and reports from the agencies responsible for developing and administering EHI programmes. Next, citations in papers and reports from these initial searches were followed up, leading to the identification of a second round of papers. Finally, contact was made by email with relevant national monitoring agencies in order to check for the existence of any initiatives that might have been missed in those regions for which no information had been discovered -including the WHO Regional Offices for Africa, Pan America, South-East Asia, and the Western Pacific.
EHIs within the resulting set of indicator programmes were classified into a series of categories, defined a priori (Table 1) . These categories were specified because they were felt to represent the main environmental exposures and pathways of relevance for human health. Indicators were also classified as either 'exposure-side' or 'health-side' depending on their focus. Inevitably, some degree of judgement was needed in applying these classifications, and in some cases indicators could be assigned to more than one category. In these cases, we allocated the indicators to what seemed to be the most relevant category (e.g. based on the way the indicator had been used and interpreted in practice). We were interested only in health outcomes for which there was substantial evidence of a measurable association with defined environmental exposures; where such an association could not be defined, the indicator was excluded. Some programmes use the DPSEEA framework as a way of selecting and structuring EHIs (Corvalán et al., 1996) . If the DPSEEA (or a similar) model was used by the programme, only state, exposure and effect indicators were included: i.e. more distal indicators were ignored. Lastly, if multiple EHIs had been developed by an organisation over a number of years, we used the most recent set. 
Summary of existing EHI programmes
Only five initiatives were identified that met the selection criteria. These comprised two multinational (North America and WHO Europe), two national (United States and New Zealand) and one state (Victoria, Australia) system. This is somewhat surprising, given the plethora of studies and reports that have either set out the case for EHI development, or outlined putative indicator sets (e.g. Corvalán et al., 1996 , Corvalán et al., 2000a , Briggs, 1999 , Briggs, 2003b , Ahmed et al., 2007 , English et al., 2009 . It suggests that relatively few of the exploratory and demonstration projects that have been undertaken have translated into operational systems, and begs the question of why.
The Environment and Health Information System (ENHIS) is a European initiative. It produces biennial indicator-based assessments for environment and health priorities for the European Region (World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe, 2010). The 22 indicators are presented as a series of fact sheets and follow a common template including information on the on the environment and health context, the policy relevance and context, as well as suggestions for further monitoring.
Two of the initiatives identified relate to North America. The Commission of Environmental Cooperation, in combination with a steering group, coordinates the development of indicators of children's health and the environment for Canada, Mexico and the United States (Commission for Environmental Cooperation, 2006) . Where child-specific information cannot be sourced, it is common for results for the total population to be provided. So far, just one report has been produced. The National Environmental Public Health Tracking Network (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010b) (NEPHTN) is aimed at providing a national system that will integrate data relating to environmental hazards, human exposure and health effects for the entire age spectrum into a network of standardised electronic data. Indicators and thematic topics are continually being updated.
One national system was identified, in New Zealand. Here, EHI reporting is commissioned by the Ministry of Health and utilises data collected by a number of national agencies (Centre for Public Health Research and GeoHealth Laboratory, 2011). Where possible, regional data are incorporated giving a more geographically detailed account of the state of the environment and health outcomes. Fact sheets and report cards are updated as data becomes available.
In addition, one regional (state) level system -the indicator programme for the State of Victoria, Australia -was found. This produces biennial reports, aimed at providing a comprehensive picture of the health and wellbeing of Victorians and incorporating chapters on a variety of topics (Department of Human Services, 2008). Indicators from the 'health and environment' chapter were used in this review. Table 2 summarises the indicators from these initiatives. It should be noted that the descriptions of the indicators have usually been adapted from those used in the source documents, both to limit the length of the table and for purposes of consistency. Further details on each of the main categories, with reference to relevant initiatives/regions (in superscript), are given below. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 Incidence of acute respiratory infections among children 3iii X Hospitalisations 4 and deaths 1,4,9 for respiratory disease (ICD-10 codes J00-J99) in children 1,4 and adults 4 X X
Asthma
Prevalence rates of asthma (wheezing or whistling in the chest in the past 12 months) and allergic rhinoconjunctivitis (sneezing or a runny or blocked nose accompanied by itchy watery eyes in the absence of a cold or the flu) in children 1 X Prevalence of physician-diagnosed asthma (ever) among children 3i X Incidence of asthma among children 3iii X Percentage of children with asthma (ever had asthma, currently have asthma, had asthma or asthma attack in last 12 months) 3ii X Hospitalisation rate for asthma (ICD-9-CM: 493) 2 X 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
CLIMATE AND PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

Exposure-side indicators
Water and sanitation
The presence of pathogens and chemical contaminants in drinking and bathing waters can result in a wide range of health effects . All EHI programmes reviewed included at least one exposure-side indicator for drinking-water. Drinking-water access was primarily measured in terms of the percentage of population with access to public water systems. In terms of drinking-water quality two initiatives NZ, Vic use 'zero E. coli per 100mL' as the standard for bacteria compliance with one-off indicators for protozoal NZ , and a range of chemical contaminants USA, USA*, Vic . Two E. coli based indicators were used for recreational water quality, based on different thresholds Eur, NZ and measurement techniques (percentage of samples and percentage of bathing waters). An additional coastal water quality indicator was applied by one initiative NZ based on enterococci thresholds. Two initiatives Eur, Mex also monitored sewage system access, measured as the percentage of households connected.
In terms of health outcomes, almost all programmes Eur, NA, NZ included an indicator for waterborne disease incidence, with one programme Mex also using a mortality indicator. Incidence of giardiasis was a common health outcome measure Can, Mex, NZ with some programmes additionally reporting on cryptosporidiosis NZ , campylobacteriosis NZ and cholera Mex . Two programmes Eur, NZ involved estimation of health outcomes attributed to drinking-water or recreational water exposure, whereas the other programmes could not exclude other routes of transmission, such as via food or fomite.
Air quality
Exposure to both outdoor and indoor air pollutants is associated with exacerbation of asthma and other respiratory diseases. For outdoor air exposure indicators, approximately half of the programmes report 24-hour PM 10 exposure, primarily represented as percentage of days not meeting standards NZ, Vic or percentage of children living in areas not meeting standards USA . Two initiatives Eur,NZ included indicators assessing annual exposure. PM 2.5 was also a relatively popular outdoor air pollutant to report, with both 24-hour exposure Vic, USA, USA* and annual exposure USA, USA* thresholds included. Ozone was reported by three initiatives, and a range of averaging times were used: 1-hour Vic , 4-hour Vic and 8-hour USA*,USA . Exposure indicators for other outdoor pollutants such as carbon monoxide USA, NZ , nitrogen dioxide NZ , sulphur dioxide NZ , visibility reducing particles Vic and lead USA were reported by only one or two initiatives. The indicators were most commonly expressed in terms of the number exceedences, as opposed to a measure of population exposure.
In terms of indoor air, almost all programmes Eur, Can, USA, NZ reported the percentage of children exposed to second-hand smoke in the home or percentage of smoke-free households Vic . Two programmes Eur, Mex included household use of wood or coal as a fuel source indicator, and one programme Vic reported the percentage of cooling water tower samples positive for Legionella. Three health-side incidence indicators related to specific exposures; carbon monoxide poisoning USA*,Vic (although this relates to indoor carbon monoxide exposure which is different to the outdoor exposure indicator which is listed in this review), blood cotinine levels USA related to secondhand smoke exposure, and cases of legionellosis and associated outbreaks resulting from Legionella exposure Vic . The remaining health-side indicators for air quality are not attributed to a particular exposure. Three initiatives have indicators for respiratory disease morbidity or mortality (two use the same ICD-10 grouping Eur,NZ ; the other does not specify Mex ). Several indicators are used for asthma resulting from poor air quality Eur,USA*, NA , typically representing the severity of disease (such as self-reported symptoms, physician diagnosis, and hospitalisation). Climate and physical environment Climate and other physical (i.e. natural) hazards indicators were reported by three initiatives and were dominated by exposure-side indicators. A suite of heat vulnerability indicators for climate change are reported USA* including certain groups of people who are at increased risk for heat stress and death from extreme heat, population density and land cover. Measures focused on extent, in terms of percentage of population or area affected. Frequency measures of temperature distribution were also reported. A frequency measure of ultraviolet radiation levels Vic and melanoma incidence Eur were reported, interestingly, by different initiatives.
Built environment
The built environment encompasses buildings and spaces that are created or modified by people and include all the spaces in which people live and work (Rao et al., 2007) . The scale can range from individual homes up to neighbourhoods and cities. The design, availability and maintenance of the built environment, including such things as transport networks and public spaces, can affect health outcomes and behaviours. Several different thematic indicators were reported by the initiatives; the only one in common was lead exposure USA*, NA , typically measured as percentage of children living in houses built during a certain time period. A number of initiatives Eur, NA also included the distribution of blood lead levels as a proxy disease severity indicator. Homes with problems of dampness, radon levels and physical activity were other exposure-side indicators Eur . Health-side indicators such as road traffic, unintentional and occupational injuries and overweight and obese children were reported Eur but the relevant exposure-side indicators were generally not included.
Food safety
Few indicators were included for food safety and all focused on chemical hazards. These were reported by two initiatives as the percentage of selected food items with residues of organophosphate pesticides Can,USA , and in another as the dietary intake of selected contaminants and concentrations of persistent organic pollutants in human milk Eur .
Biosecurity
Biosecurity refers to the exclusion, eradication and control of risks from organisms threatening the economy, environment and people's health (Biosecurity Council, 2003) . It is an emerging area of interest, particularly because human activities such as travel and trade can play a pivotal role in the spread of infectious disease and pandemics. One initiative NZ reported biosecurity indicators: one exposure-side indicator relating to the geographic extent of exotic mosquito species and two healthside indicators measuring the extent of national vector-borne disease incidence and global distribution of infectious and notifiable diseases of significant interest
Discussion
The EHI programmes selected in this review comprise five initiatives: two at international level, two at national, and one at regional (state) level. While few in number, they represent all the eligible initiatives identified from a systematic web search, and whilst some programmes may inevitably have been missed -because descriptive information has not been widely published -they probably give a balanced view of the way in which EHIs are being used to support policy at these levels at the present.
Several features of these programmes merit note. One of these is the limited scope of most of the indicators, both in terms of the issues that they address and, within these, the specific phenomena to which they relate. As Table 2 shows, the main themes covered in all programmes are water and sanitation and air pollution. The former is targeted mainly at drinking water quality, with few indicators relating either to sewerage/sanitation or recreational waters. The most widely reported air pollutant is particulates (albeit for different size fractions), with fewer indicators relating to NO 2 , SO 2 , O 3 and other pollutants. Differences are evident in many cases in the detailed definition of the indicators -e.g. the averaging times and thresholds -usually reflecting variations in the standards in different countries. Aspects of the built environment are considered to a lesser extent, notwithstanding the fact that people spend the majority of their time indoors, with exposures to second hand smoke being the most widely used indicator. Food safety and biosecurity also attract relatively little attention, while climate is included in only about half the indicator sets, and other physical hazards not at all.
To some degree, these emphases reflect the real health risks that exist in the areas covered by the programmes. The relatively limited attention given to risks such traffic accidents, drowning or nutritional factors (including obesity) nevertheless implies a somewhat restricted view of what counts as 'environmental', and acts to mask the way in which the physical environment interacts, almost inseparably, with human behaviour to determine health outcome. It also tends to ignore the powerful role policy-makers have in shaping the living environment of people, for both ill and good, and may therefore weaken the message to decision-makers in relevant areas of structural policies (e.g. transport, agriculture, planning) that they have a crucial part to play in protecting human health.
Another clear bias is towards exposure-, as opposed to health-side, indicators: approximately twice as many in these five programmes. Because detailed information on the rationale for the choice and range of indicators is rarely available, the reasons for this can again only be surmised. In part, it may reflect no more than availability of data: EHI programmes are not only reliant on existing monitoring and survey data, but may also make use of indicators that have already been developed by sister agencies. Since both monitoring and indicators tend to be rather better established in the area of environmental policy than they are health, this may mean that there is greater opportunity for the offer, or provision, of exposure-side measures. It is also possible, however, that the emphasis on exposure-side indicators is deliberate, because a major motive for EHIs is to make policy more preventative, and exposure-based indicators can give an earlier warning of problems, or of the effects of intervention, than do measures of health outcome. In addition, very few health outcomes are specific to environmental exposures, and individual health effects can often be traced back to many different exposures. Exposure-side indicators are therefore likely to give more specific information on where action can be taken to intervene.
Most exposure-side indicators presented here are based on regulatory standards and often expressed as numbers of exceedances of a pre-defined threshold, especially those relating to air and water quality. As such, the indicators are only directly interpretable in terms of population health risk if these thresholds are valid in terms of health effect (i.e. if true exposure thresholds occur, at or close to these levels) and if the number of exceedances is correlated with the overall levels of exposure and risk. For various reasons, this is often not true. Biases in the distribution of monitoring sites, for example -which are often located in areas known or suspected to be hotspots, in order to detect non-compliance with regulatory limits -may mean that the number of exceedances gives a poor indication of exposure or risk. More fundamentally, the association between the frequency and magnitude, or intensity, of environmental hazards is often strongly nonlinear (Smith, 1996) , so that the number of exceedances is not proportional to either the number of people exposed or overall health impact. For all these reasons, interpretation of such indicators needs to be done with care. Similar problems, it has to be said, can occur with many of the health-side indicators used in these programmes. For the most part, these are based on the prevalence, or incidence, of mortality or morbidity. They thus take no direct account of disease severity or duration.
Taken together, these findings suggest that current indicator sets provide only a partial view of environmental health issues in the areas concerned, and are likely to provide a somewhat uncertain basis for policy development and assessment. One way in which they might be improved would be to frame the indicators in terms of the environmentally attributable health impact, for example in the form of disability adjusted life years (DALYs). These combine the burden due to premature death and disability into a single index (Murray and Lopez 1999) so that results can be compared and communicated in a standardised way. The DALY concept was introduced by the World Bank in the early 1990s (World Bank, 1993) and subsequently has been used to quantify environmental health impacts worldwide (Prüss-Üstün and Corvalán, 2006) . A clear advantage is that DALYs enable different disease outcomes, or different exposures and pathways, to be aggregated and compared, and therefore assist in the evaluation of alternative interventions and prioritisation of policy actions. There disadvantage is that, to compute DALYs, data are needed not only on the distribution of exposures across the population, but also exposure-response relationships, relative disease severity, and the age and gender profile of the exposed population. Uncertainties in all these terms can undermine the credibility of DALYs in the eyes of policy-makers -notwithstanding the paradox that even larger, and less explicit, uncertainties arise when, as an alternative, these comparisons and aggregations are made intuitively, by the policy-makers themselves. It is also sometimes claimed that DALYs are difficult to interpret because of their abstract nature. It needs to be stressed, however, that all indicators are, by their very nature, abstractions, and the most informative indicators are likely to be those that enable all the important attributes of an effect to be brought together in a single, comparable, and reproducible measure.
Another, emerging technology that can help to combine data on different exposures and/or effects is biomonitoring data. In recent years, methods for biomonitoring have advanced considerably, allowing the measurement and interpretation of a range of different agents, in different human body tissues or fluids, and their interpretation as either markers of exposure or potential health effect (Becker et al., 2003 , Smolders et al., 2009 . For example, hair can be tested to determine past exposure to organic mercury -a biomarker of exposure (Choi and Grandjean, 2008) , while saliva has been used to quantify cholinesterase activity, a biomarker for potential neurotoxic effects (Henn et al., 2006 , Wang et al., 2008 . Only one example of using biomonitoring as the basis for an indicator was found in the programmes reviewed here -the use of blood cotinine to indicate exposure to nicotine as a marker of children's second-hand smoke exposure. This may partly be because of the relatively novel status of biomonitoring, which means that routine and representative data sets have only just started to appear, and that its potential is not yet fully appreciated. At the same time some of the limitations of the technology need to be acknowledged. In particular, biomonitoring is an invasive technology, so is expensive to run, especially at the national or international scale, and raises important ethical considerations.
It is also notable that the programmes included in this review rarely used group-specific EHIs -for example, indicators that assessed risks to, or health status of, the most vulnerable members of society (such as children, the elderly, those who are chronically ill or economically disadvantaged and indigenous peoples). Numerous studies have shown that children are particularly affected by harmful environmental exposures because of a range of factors including their levels of mobility, eating patterns, behaviour, oxygen consumption and rapid development rates (Bearer, 1995) . The elderly are likewise vulnerable because of their decreased mobility, changes in physiology and a more limited access to resources. These can limit their adaptive capacity, especially to temperature extremes such as heat waves (Koppe et al., 2004) and inadequate housing conditions which can (Braubach and Power, 2011) . Vulnerable subpopulations thus tend to make up a large proportion of the overall burden of disease: for example, the per capita number of healthy life years lost to environmental risk factors is about five times higher in children under the age of five years than in the total population (Prüss-Üstün and Corvalán, 2006) . Focusing on these groups in EHI programmes can have thus benefits, not only by indicating who is most at risk and where action is most urgently needed, but also by giving an indication of inequalities in risk and health status within the population. In this way it can help to raise alternatives to simple, utilitarian principles in policy debates, and help promote actions to issues of environmental injustice (Brulle and Pellow, 2006, Kruize et al., 2007) .
Perhaps the most notable finding of this review, however, is that there are very few broad-scale operational EHI programmes. This is in marked contrast to the area of environmental policy, where indicator sets are extensively maintained and used -for example by the European Environment Agency (2012), Organisation for Economic Development and Co-operation (2008) , the World Resources Institute (2012), the Environmental Change Network (2012) and the United Nations Environment Programme (2012). Moreover, with the exception of Mexico, all the EHI programmes that do exist are confined to more developed areas of the world: to North America, Europe and Australasia. Since the WHO first promoted the concept of EHIs, substantial effort has gone into encouraging their development and use, and into establishing criteria and methods for their construction (e.g. Corvalán et al., 1996 , Corvalán et al., 2000a , Briggs, 1999 , Briggs, 2003b , Ahmed et al., 2007 , English et al., 2009 . At the same time, the particular need for action in the developing world has become all too apparent. According to estimates made by the WHO (2006) , these areas account for approximately 90% of the total environmentally attributable burden of disease, in terms of DALYs (from approximately 70% of the world population). The potential gains of using indicators to help prioritise actions and support policy in these areas has also been emphasised (Briggs 2003 ). Nevertheless we found no regional, national or international indicator programmes in these areas. This would seem both surprising and regrettable. That environmental exposures and related health outcomes are not being routinely reported almost inevitably hampers progress in setting policy, targeting action, allocating resources in these areas, and makes it difficult to judge the effectiveness of the policy and other interventions that are introduced.
Reasons for this situation are no doubt varied. By focusing on national and regional programmes, for example, we have ignored more local initiatives. As the HEADLAMP programme (Corvalán et al., 2000b) demonstrated, EHIs can be especially powerful tools for informing local authorities and empowering local communities at this scale. We also need to recognise that we may have missed some broader-scale programmes. This, however, serves to highlight some of the inadequacies that exist in the availability of relevant metadata -i.e. information about the data. Two crucial types of metadata are important in this respect: 'discovery' meta-data (that which helps potential users find out about relevant information sources) and 'descriptive' metadata (that which provides technical details on those sources). Here, our main sources of both have been via the Internet, including both formally published and unpublished sources. Without some form of independent search, to reveal initiatives that we did not find, it is of course impossible to evaluate the quality or completeness of the discovery metadata (e.g. web-pages, published reports, peer-reviewed papers). The paucity of the available descriptive metadata is nevertheless evident. With the exception of the NEPHTNwhich provides an online template giving a wide range of technical details (e.g. derivation of measures, geographic scale, time period, rationale, use of the measure, limitations and data sources) -it proved difficult to obtain descriptive information about the indicators, and attempts to contact personnel from the programmes (or their data suppliers) were not always successful. This inevitably limits the use of the indicators and acceptance of their validity, both by scientists and policy-makers.
One further gap in this review needs to be highlighted. This concerns the extent to which the indicators are actually used, and to what effect, as the material effects of EHIs are often difficult to Control and Prevention, 2011) . Each story begins with an outline of the problem, what the tracking network contributed and how it improved public health. As a means of demonstrating the potential benefits of better information on environmental health, these case studies are undoubtedly useful. The results are nevertheless likely to be biased, in that success stories are deliberately selected; there still remains, therefore, the need for a more balanced and comprehensive assessment of the costs and benefits of EHI initiatives.
As noted earlier, the development of EHIs are intended to serve several purposes, one of which is to help support and prioritise policy and decision-making. To do this, clear and relevant information is required and one way to present this is through indicators. The implications of our findings have specific relevance to each of the six categorical domains within EHIs (Table 1) . For example, the well-established water and sanitation domain implies that national funding and agency leadership is likely available for monitoring. Thus, inclusion of water-related EHIs in emerging programmes is recommended. Further research into the role of EHIs in decision-making, and their contribution to health outcomes, would certainly seem merited. It is axiomatic that information alone is not the answer to problems of environmental health. This information has to be used to change policyand this requires positive attitudes towards information amongst policy-makers. Achieving this is not easy and does not come automatically, for it typically involves a fundamental shift in the cultures, structures and procedures of governance, away from one that is essentially power-based towards one that is open and shared (Renn, 2005) . EHIs thus imply the willingness of decisionmakers to yield some of their authority, and to trust the messages that science can provide. This can be a difficult and fearsome step for many government agencies. Environmental Health Indicators can also be used 'bottom up' to influence policy and decision-makers and as Briggs (2003) notes, in the hands of empowered and passionate people, EHIs can be used as powerful symbols to lobby and raise awareness of issues and concerns. As with other innovations, therefore, clear evidence is needed to show that EHIs really work, not only to make decision-making easier but actually to improve public health, if they are to be developed, adopted and used effectively. Good demonstration projects, showing not only how to develop indicators, but also how to apply them as part of decision-making and the benefits they may bring (for example, in terms of reduced inequalities or morbidity and mortality rates), are crucial in this respect. Likewise, it should be a prerequisite of any EHI programme to include a properly conceived monitoring project, aimed at evaluating its consequences.
Conclusions
The review conducted here has shown that there are, as yet, very few operational indicator programmes at the national or broad regional scale, in the area of environmental health. Those that do exist are focused mainly on developed countries. The indicators included in the programmes are also limited both in terms of their position in the causal chain and in terms of their thematic scope. Most are exposure-side indicators, and many tend to focus on air and water quality. Uncertainties in the exposure-response relationships that they imply, and the partial nature of the indicators, also means that they cannot easily be translated into an interpretable measure of health impact; this limits their ability to provide summative indications of the overall severity or importance of environmental hazards, or the net effects of policy intervention. In addition, the he extent to which any of the indicators are used in policy-making, and the implications in terms of policy effectiveness, are largely unknown. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 The stated goal of EHI programmes is generally to improve public health protection, both by making intervention more timely and by targeting actions where they are most needed. If the EHIs are to achieve this, however, substantial improvements in the scope of the indicators, and in the way in which they are designed and reported need to be made. While further research would seem to be one requirement in this respect, another -and perhaps more important -need is for better training of public health officials about the nature and role of indicators, and the availability of good, ready-made indicators that can be used as a template for indicator development .  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60   F  o  r  P  e  e  r  R  e  v  i  e  w  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
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